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ai»e tiiaa be saw Mm dart Uie-a squirrel for the opposite side of the cabin.
The Englishman sprang quickly aftei
him Just la time to see the aicd quartern of KOQI« feuge animal about to dis
appear within toe cabin.
As Jane Porter opened her eyes to a
realization of the again imminent perii
which threatened her her brave heart
gave op its final vestige of bope. and
•he turned to grope for the falle:

arzan
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Had the battle continued it few sec- to the floor, an Inert and senseless
ondn longer the outcome might have mass.
The Infant K<)n 0{ Lord and I^ady OreyFor what seemed an eternity the
ttok* I« mothered by Kulu, an ap«, after been different, but nil was accomplished HO quickly that the lion had great brute gtood with its fore paws
th« death of I;|a own parent*.
•carce time to recover from Its sur- upon the Bill, glaring into the little
Tho lioy. -Hi led 'iur/.mi by Die upt-s
flrnlH tho «ko cion» of )I!H jtitreuttt in tlifl: prise before It eanlc lifeleiui to the rxwm. Presently it tried the strength
tahlri. but nil.I thjr.ks hlmstlf tt white ;ip<- ground.
of the lattice with Its great talons.
Then the strange flgure which had
Tarzan wln.i renown by killing a iforllThe girl had almost ceased to
|a. Me lea ma to mad from book* found
vanquished It stood erect upon the car- breathe when to her relief the head
In the f;iijiri.
•jurxyn KIMS m« enemy Tiibmt. Kuion- cass and. throwing back the wild, disappeared and she heard the brute's
handsome bend, gave the fearsome cry footsteps leaving the window. 'But
fa, a nav;ig*. nhoots Kuln and IH pursued
by tin: liifiirlMtfl upt-H.
which u few moments earlier had so now they came to the door again, and
Btnrtled Clayton.
once more the scratching commenced,
Tallin »ilay» Kulonga In r^vrnee for
Before him he saw the flgure of a but this time with increasing force
ICala'K (letilh mid BC'curcd a l>ow and polyoung man naked except for a loin until the great benst was tearing at
•wied arrov/H from the nntlve village,
m MnrtH u jthotocraph of bin futner ami cloth nnd a few barbaric ornaments 011 the massive panels in a perfect frenzy
Jil/s mothcr'H locket. VVorstluc Kerchuk
arms and- legs and on the breast a of fury.
In batlle, Tarzan b«coin«» kins of the priceless diamond locket gleaming
Could Jane Porter have known the
8 pCS
Against n smooth brown akin.
Immense strength of that door, builded
A f t e r .'fiibflulnp? Tcrkoz, Turzan leaves tinTbe hunting knife had been returned piece by piece, she would have felt
trll;e nrnl terrorizes Iho savages In the
to
Its homely sheath, and the man was less fear of the tiger reaching her by Jan« Porter Raised the Weapon Against
village of Mbonjia,
Her Own Temple.
gathering up his bow and quiver from thia avenue.
Clayton, Tar/.an'H cousin. Jane Porter
weapon
that
she might mete to herself
where he had tossed them when he
For. fully twenty minutes the brute
*n<J prnty urrlvu In a ship, the crew of
leaped to attack the lion.
alternately sniffed and tore at the door, a merciful death before the cruel fangs
(Continued From Yesterday.)
Clayton spoke to the man in English, occasionally giving voice to a cry of tore at her flesh.
Tho i,
" """"" "
" thanking him for his brave rescue and battled rage. At length, however, he -The tiger was almost through the
til' MOIIIO great body" crash.
Ins tliroiigb (lie underbrush NO close complimenting him on hia wondrous gave up the attempt, and Jane Porter window before she found the weapon.
heard him returning toward the win- and she raised It quickly to her temple
|j('Ml(l(j blin mid tho sound of that 1 blood- strength and dexterity.
dow,
beneath which he paused for an to shut out forever the hideous jaws
,
The
only
answer
was
a
steady
stare
curdling Hlirlek from above tested
gaping for their prey.
Clnylou's courage to the limit, but be and a faint sljrug of tbe mighty shoul- Instant and then launched hia great
An instant she hesitated to breathe a
weight
against
the
time
worn
lattice.
ders,
which
may
have
betokened
either
could not know Unit It was to that
short
and silent prayer to her Maker.
The
girl
heard
the
wooden
rods
disparagement
of
the
service
rendered
very voice be owed his life nor thai
groan beneath the impact, but they and as she did so her eyes fell upon
the creature who burled It forth was or ignorance of the language.
The bow and quiver slung on hia held, and the huge body dropped back the poor Esmeralda lying iuert, but
his o\vn cousin-tilt; real Lord Greyalive, beside the cupboard.
back,
the wild man once more drew to the ground below.
Bloke.
How could she leave the poor, faithAgain
and
again
the
tiger
repeated
his
knife
and
deftly
carved
a
dozen
The fiCt«)rn<i«n was drawing to n
ful
thing to those hieiciless yellow
these
tactics
until
finally
the
horrified
close, n ml Cln.vlou. disheartened and large strips .of meat from the lion's
fangs?
No. she must use one cartridge
prisoner
within
saw
a
portion
of
the
ss. Then, squatting upon his.
diKcotii-igcd. Wa.s in » terrible quanon the senseless woman ere she turned
lattice
give
way,
and
in
an
instant
one
haunches,he
proceeded
to
eat,
motiondary (IK to the proper course to pursue,
great paw and the head of the animal the cold muzzle toward herself again.
whether to keep on In search of Pro-i ing Clayton to join him.
She shrunk .from- the ordeal. But
wene
thrust within the room.
fessor I'orler. at tbe almost: certain i The strong white teeth sank into tbe
it would have bceu cruelty a thousand
Slowly
the
powerful
neck
and
shonlraw
and
dripping
flesh
in
apparent
relrisk of his own death In the jungle by !
times less justifiable to have left the
night, or to return to the cabin, where j ish, but Clayton could not bring him- ders were spreading the bars apart, loving black woman who had reared
and
the
lithe
body
came
farther
and
be might at least servo to protect self to share tbe uncooked meat with
her from infancy to regain conscious
.fnne Porter from the perils which con- his strange host. Instead he watched farther into the room.
ness beneath the rending claws of the
As
in
a
trance
the
girl
rose,
her
|
him,
and
presently
there
dawned
upon
fronted her on all sides.
tiger.
He disliked to return to camp with- | him the conviction that this was Tnr- hand upon her breast, wide eyes starQuickly the girl sprang to her feet
out her father: still more be shrank i zan of the apes, whose- notice he had ing horror stricken into the snarling and ran to the side of the negress,. She
face
of
the
beast
scarce
ten
feet
from
!
seen
posted,
upon
tbe
cabin
door
that
from t.hc thought of lenvlng her nlone
her. At her feet -lay the prostrate- pressed the muzzle of the revolver
nnd iniprolcVfed In the hands of the I morning,
tight against that devoted heart, closed
form of the negress.
mutineers of the Arrow or tbe hun- .f If so be must speak English.
her eyes, and—
The
girl,
standing
pale
and
rigid
Again Clayton essayed speech with
dred u n k n o w n dangers of the jungle.
The tiger-emitted a frightful shriek.
Possibly, too. he thought, before this the ape mn*\ but the replies were in a against t?ie farther wall, sought wiili
Jane
Porter, staitjecl, pulled the
tlio professor and Philander bad re- strange tongue, which resembled tbe increasing terror for some loophole of trigger and turned to face the beast,
escape.
Suddenly
her
hand,
tight
turned to cninp. He started, stum- chattering of monkeys mingled with
pressed against her bosom, felt the and with the same movement raised
bling bade through the thick nnd mat- the growling of some wild beast
hard outlines of the revolver that. the weapon against her own temple.
CHAPTER X.
ted underbrush In the direction that
She did not flre a second time.
Clayton
had left with her earlier in the
he thought the cabin lay,
The Forest God.
Astounded,
she saw the huge beast
day.
To Tnrain's surprise, tbe young mnn
HEN Tarzan had finished his
being
slowly
drawn back through the
Quickly she snatched It from its
was heading farther Into the Jungle
repast he rose and, pointing
window,
and
in the moonlight beyond
In the general direction of Mbongn's
in a very different direction hiding place and, leveling it full at the she saw the heads and shoulders of two
tiger's
face,
pulled
the
trigger.
village, nnd the shrewd young npe
men.
from that which Clayton had
There was a flash of flame, the roar
man was convinced that be wns lost. been pursuing, started through the
As Clayton rounded the corner of
The fierce Jungle would make easy i Jungle toward the point be had In- of the discharge and an answering the cabin to behold the animal disaproar of pain and anger from the beast.
prey of this unprotected stranger in n j dicnted.
pearing within it was also to see the
Jane Porter saw the great form dis- ape
very short time If he were not guided j Clayton, bewildered and confused,
man seize the long black and yel/illicitly to the bench, thought Tnrzan. j hesitated to follow him, for he thought appear from the window, and then low tail in both hands, and. bracing
too. fainted.
Yes, there was Niima. the Hon. even j: he was bnt being led more deeply Into she.
himself with his feet against The side
But
tn« tiger was not killed. Tbebul- of the cabin, throw, all his mighty
How Htalldng the white tnnn a dozen j the mazes of the forest but the ape
puces to the right.
jj man returned and. grasping him by j !et had bnt lnflicted « painful wound strength into the effort to draw the
Clayton heard tbe great body pnraM the coat, dragged him along until he!
°ne of the great shoulders- In'an- beast out of tbe interior.
,
lnstant he was
tellng his course, find now there rose' *«s convinced that Clayton understood j *
^ck at tbe hit
Clayton
was
quick
to
lend
a
hand,
and witb renewed fm
Upon the evening nlr the great beast's 1 ^hat wns required of bim and then
T was olnw but the ape man jabbered to him. in a
ing at the aperture, but with lessened commanding and peremptory tone^or'Thunderous ronr. Tbe mnn stopped left him to follow voluntarily.
Mth upraised snenr nnd faced t h f j The Englishman finally concluded effect since the wounded member'was ders. Clayton knew, though he could
brush from which issued the awful i that he was n prisoner and saw no al almost useless.
not understand them.
He saw his prey—two women—lying
fiound. The shadows were deepening; ternatlve bnt to accompany bis captor. 8ens
At last, under their combined efforts,
darkness was coming on.
" 1 and thus they traveled slowly through j
eless upon the floor. There wns the great body commenced to appear
any resistance to be over- farther and farther without the winFor n moment, nil wns still. Clayton ; *ne Jungle while the sable mantle of no
etood rigid with raised spear. Pres-; the impenetrable night of the forest con3C- Sabor had only to wortn his dow, and then there came to Clayton's
tray through the lattice to claim It.
ently a faint rustling of the bush be-i fe" nhout them,
mind a dawning conception of the .rash
bind him apprised him of the stealthy ! Suddenly Clayton heard the fsint re-. Slowly he forced his great bulk. bravery of his companion's act
creeping of the thing. It. >ras gather-! port of n firearm—a single shot and I [Dcn *>T lncQ. through the opening.
For a naked rann to drag a shriekNow his head was through, now one ing, clawing man eater forth from a
Ing for n spring when at last he saw then silence.
In the cabin by the beach two thor- great fore leg and shonlder.
it, not twenty feet away—the long.
window by the tail to save a strange
Carefully he drew up the wounded white girl was indeed the lust word in
lithe, muscular body and tawny bead oughly terrified women clung to each
other as they cronched upon the towi member to insinuate it gently beyond heroism.
or n huge black mnned lion.
the tight pressing bar*.
In so far as Clayton was concerned
In agony the man watched, fearful bench In the gathering darkness.
The
negress.
sobbing
hysterically.
A moment more and both shonlder? it was a very different matter, since
to launch bis spear, powerless to fly.
*JIe heard n noise in the tree above bemoaned the evil day that had -wit- j through, the long, sinuous body and the girl was not only of his own kind,
him. Some new danger, he thought. nessed her departure from her dear! **** narrow hips would glide quickly but was the woman whom he loved.
Tarzan wns still 5sstiing orders which
but he dared not take his eyes from Maryland, while the white girl, dryj after.
tho yellow green orbs before hiui tyed nnd outwardly calm, wns tortured" I t W«B on this sight that Jane For Clayton cou!<l not understand.
He was trying to tell the. stupid
There was a sharp twang, like tin ).v Inward forebodings. She feared ter again opened her eyes.
•
*
«
*
«
»
• white man to plunge his poisoned arBound of a broken banjo string, ami not more for herself than for the tbre»
When Clayton heard the report of rows into Sftbor's back and sides, and
at the same Instant an arrow appeared men whom she knew to be wandering
in the yellow hide of the crouchint: in the abysmal depths of the Jungle, the firearm .he fell Into an agony of to reach the savage heart with the
lion.
,
, " from which now issued the incessant fear and apprehension. What were long, thin hunting knife that hung at
With a ronr of pain and anger the Bhriclis and roars, barkings and growl- the thoughts of his strange captor or Tarzan's hip. but the man would not
boast sprang, but Clayton stumbled to Ings of Its terrifying and fearsome In- guide Clayton could only vaguely con- •nderstnnd. nnd Tarzan did not dare
jecture, bnt that he bad heard the shot release his hold to do the things hlmone side, and ns he turned again to tuntes.
face the infuriated king of beasts he Now came the sound of a heavy and was in some manner affected by trif. He knew that the puny white
wus appalled at -the sight which con- body brushing against the side of the It was quite evident for he quickened nan never could bold mighty Sabor
fronted him. Almost simultaneously cabin. She could hear the great pad- his pace eo appreciably that Clayton, llone for an Instant.
with the lion's turning to renew the at- ded .paws upon the ground without. stumbling bHndly In his wake, went
Slowly the tiger was emerging from
down.
lack n naked ginnt had dropped from Then for an Instant all was silence.
the
At last his shoulders
the tree above squarely on the brute's
for * moment Tar*ftti looked at the werewindow.
"Hush!" the girl whispered. -Hush,
out.
bnck.,
Esmeralda!" for the woman's sobs and yonng man closely, ns though undeWith lightning speed an arm thai groans neenied to have attracted tbe cided as to Just what wns best to do: And then Clayton saw a thing done
was corded, with layers of Iron muscle thing thnt stnlked there Just beyond then, stooping before Clayton, he mo which not even the eternal heavens
, Miclrcled tho huge neck, nnd the great the thin wall.
tloned him to grasp him about the had ever aeeu before. Tarzan, racking
his brains for some means to cope
beast -TM raised from behind, roaring
A gentle scratching sound was beard leek, nnfl with the whit* mnn
single banded with the infuriated
.jnnd fuiwlug the nlr— raised as easily on the door. The brute tried to force I'a hack Tarzan took to the trws..
as Clayton would have lifted a pet dog. on entrance, but presently thli ceased,
The'nMt few minute* were sncb .%< beast, had suddenly recalled his battle
Thnt scene he witnessed In the twi- and again she heard tbe great padded the yoong Englishman never forgot. with Terkoz, and as the great shoullight (K'pths of an African jungle was pnws creep stealthily around tbe cabin. High into bending ond swaying brnncii ders came clear of the window, so that
burned forever into the Englishman's Again they stopped-bewath tbe win- es lie wa» borne with what teemed to the tiger hung upon tbe sill only by
fore pnws, Tarzan suddenly releasbrain.
dow, on which the terrified eyes of the him incredible •wiftness, while tarzau his
ed
bis
hold upon the brute. ,
The mnn before him wan the em- girl now glued themselves.
chafed at the slownes* of bis progress. With incredible swiftness he launch*
bodiment of physical perfection and
"Heavens!" she murmured, for. silFrom the first sensation of chilling ed himself full upon Sabor's back, his
giant strength, yet It wns not on this houetted against tbe moonlit iky befear Clayton passed to one of admini strong young arms seeking and gainhe had depended in hia battle with the yond, she saw framed In the tiny
^on and envy of those giant muscle ing a full nelson upon the benst, as be
great cat, for, mighty as were .his WHS- square of tbe latticed window tbe head
•nd
that wondrom instinct or know! had learned it that other day during
rles, they were ns nothing by coroparl- of « huge tiger, The glwmjng eyei
edge,
which fulded this forest goi his bloody victory over Terkoz.
jon with Ihose possessed by Numa. wore flied upon her In tense ferocity,
through the Inky biackneM of Mr' With a shriek the tiger-turned comTo his ngillty, to his brain nnd to
EnmereMir she whispered. night.
pletely over upon his back, falling fuTI
Ills long, keen knife he owed his ea- "What shall we do? took! Quick!
Presently they came to tbe cleavlii. upon his enemy. The black hnlred
The window!"
before the bench. Tartan's qnfck eai> giant only closed tighter his hold.
His right arm encircled the lion's
Esmernlda cowered still closer to her bad heard tbe strange sounds qf s->
Pawing nnd tearing at earth and air,
nock, while the loft hand plunged the mistress and glanced affrighted toward
knife time and time ngnln Into the the little square of moonlight lost m bor's effort* to force his way through Babor rolled artd threw himself this
tbe lattice, and it seemed to Clayton way and that In an effort to dislodge
unprotected eklc behind the left shoul- tbe tiger emitted a low, savage marl.
that
they dropped a straight hundred his antagonist. Always tighter and
der, while the infuriated beast, drawn
The ^ight that met the poor black'f
upward and backward until h*> stood •yes was too much for tW alraaiy fett to eartb to quickly did Tar/,n; tighter drew the Iron bands that were
de*ctn4. T«t wb«i they struck Hi, forcing his bead lower and lower upon
on h In hind legs, errngglert Impotent ly overstrung nmea.
.
''
'
ftoUBd ft was with si-nrre a jar."
in tli!« unnatural Doeltton.
"Ob. Gibfieir sbt akriaMtf u«
M,

SYNOPSIS

SEE US

Diseases of
Men
Thera is absolutely no patchwork

There is an unusual pull at your
purse strings at this time of the
year. Perhaps you need a few dollars to help tide you over for a few
weeks or months. Wo can make
you a loan of any amount from

•bout the results of the course of
treatment we give for each of the
diseases we make a specialty, for
soon after beginning our treatment
every symptom of the disease disappears and the trouble never returns.
LOWEST CHARGES
Of Any Specialist
QUICKEST CURES
That Stay Cured
A CERTAIN CURE
Is what we will give you if your case
is curable! If not, we will not accept
your money and promise to do anything for you. The best references
we can give as to professional reliability are the many cured, satisfied patients we dismiss, which
proves that our treatment curea
when others fall to even benefit.
Remember, our treatment is different and better and COSTS YOU
NOTHING unless you. are willing,

Rice
Burroughs
f v»\v»w

By Expert Specialists in

Ovtr 14 Y«cr» & Special!*

glad and satisfied to pay us.

$10 EXAMINATION FREE
I(

9f4>*
^•^

We Use Dr. Ehrltch's Famous Remedy Improved
for Blood Poison
.

(tftfiA*
WW

1

We Give the Genuine Treatment jyg-j -g-Jj g"
EASES, with sore mouth, throat and tongue, body rash, call on us at
once andeosalvar
let us administer to you one treatment of the famous
i «»'» ^
san). "914" and you are cured .for life. No PAIN, no
LOSS of TIME, no GOING to the the HOSPITAL, as you return home
shortly after the treatment, as it only requires a few minutes of your
time by our method of administration.
...THESE ARE THE DISEASES OF WHICH WE HAVE CU3ED SO
MANY MEN— MANY OF WHOM FAILED TO RECEIVE A CURE >N
!5eA?,P$ WITH OTHER SPECIALISTS, NOT A DOLLAR NEED
BE PAID UNLESS CURED.

Weakness

Varicocele ,

Failing Health, Nervousness,
Weakness, Poor Memory, Loss of
Energy, Drain on the Ambition,
Wornout Feeling, Timid, Headache, Backache, Restless at
Night are some of the symptoms
that destroy manhood.
A safe, rapid and permanent
cure for Weakness is found by
men from the animal extracts
treatment we give them. AH symptoms are sown gone. Strength,
vim, vigor, vitality and a robust
feeling are quickly restored.

is a knotty, bunchy, twisted,
wormy-like condition of veins,
more often on left side, hanging
lower.
Symptoms—Aching or Pain in
Groin or Back, Nervousness,
Weakness, Loss of Vitality, Lack
of Ambition.
We cure Virocose Enlargement toy
one treatment in one visit, without
a severe surgical operation or suffering, or keeping you away from
business.

Bladder and Kidney Diseases

Obstructions, Straining, Pain in
Back—Enlarged Glands, Narvousness, Swelling, Uric Acid.
Hydrocele
We can stop these symptoms right
Tapping a hydrocele affords but away and they won't come back,
because the cause of them ia done
temporary relief, and the swelling away
with by a cure being efeoon returns, larger than before. fected. We don't use strong, painInjecting carbolic acid, Iodine and ful, Injurious injections that do
like preparations are vicious prac- great harm. Our method cures
without pain, gives immediate
tices that rarely result in perma- benefits
and a lasting cure.
nent cure. Our method is direct, We CURE safely and thoroughly
positive, painless, does not detain WASTING DRAINS, LOSSES"
you from your occupation or home, -WEAKNESS, URINARY DISand we give you our word and ab- EASES, NERVOUS and VITAL
solutely guarantee that it effects a DECLINE, ALL SPECIAL DISradical and permanent cure.
EASES OF MEN.
FREE CONSULTATION. AND ADVICE

DR. FLEENER CO., Specialists
Entire Second Floor Over Cadillac Garage
11? WEST WASHINGTON STREET

$5 Up to $125
We loan on furniture, piano and
live stock. If you need money, call
write or phone us and our agent
will call at your home and explain
matters to you.
Open Every Evening

NATIONAL
LOAN GO.
FORT WAYNE, IND.

407-8 Sho-ff Bldg.

Phan« 2899

FORT WAYNE A NORTHERN
INDIANA TRACTION COMPANY
"Wabacn Valley Line*"

Effective Nov. 8, 1913
West- Bound Train* Leave
6:50
7:10
•> 8:00
9:10
. 10:00
11:30
1:10

A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
P.

M.
M.*
M.
M.*
M.
M.
M.»

*:00
4:00
9:30
«:00
7:80
>:CO
11:80

P. M.
P. M.
P. M •
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.

South-Bound Train. Leave
6:00 A. M.*
3:00 P. -M.
7:00 A. M.
4:00 P. M.*
8:00 .A. M.«
6:00 P. M.
9:00 A. M.
6:00 P. M.«
10:00 A. M.«
7:00 P. M.
11:00 A. M
8:00 P. M.*
1:00 P. M."
10:00 P. M.»
2:00 P. M.*
11:00 P. M.

Trains leaving here ft 7:10 a. m., 9:10
a. m., 1:10 p. m. and 5:30 p. m. make

'or

Phone, 2i»

j. p. Deber>

Open Evenings Until Christmas

MONEY LOANED

ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, Etc
THIS IS WHAT WE CHARGE:
Interest $ 25 one month....$ .50
Interest $100 one month
2 00
Small legal charge for papers.

Guarantee Loan Co,
819 CALHOUN feT. (2nd Floof)
Bet. Berry and Wayne
—Phone 3246^

MONEYLOANED
on furniture, pianos, borsss, vehicles. ..etc.
No interest taken in advance as
others do. You pay when due. We
give a true detailed statement of
all i.-ansactions. You pay for th«
ume you have the loan and no
more.
Let us explain our. rates, plans
and methods to you before you take
out a loan.

People's Loan Company
-718

Perfectly Satisfied That
There is No Better
•
Brewed

w

"Centlivre Beer
That's It"
NICKEL PLATE,
EXPORT and
MUNCHENER

Nothing spared in the line of material or science to make

"Centime" Beer

CALHOUN STREET

.Seldei Block
Room S, Second Floor Phone, 1773

DR. JOHNSTON
^OSTEOPATH
FOURTH FLOOR SHOAFF BLDG
(Take Elevator)
Graduate of Kirkavllle, Ma
6i*Mt«* and Deformities Treated
Examination Free
HOME PHONES
Retidence 1534
Office 1529

J.C.HUTZELL
DRUGGIST

GASOLINE 17c GALLON

1402 W.MainSt.Plione 1538

what it is. The ever-increasing demand is proof of
its superiority,
^
Orders promptly delivered. ^ _
i - Phones—Home 42, 62; Bell 662

THE FORT WAYNE HORSE
AND MULE MARKET

KLAEHH&MELCHINf]
Undertakers & Embalmers

221*223 East Washington Boulevard
Be«t of service at reasonblt
prices. PfivnU ambulance. Offic*
—Home phone KZ,

Will have the usual run of horses for Saturday's sale.
Remember, we handle aft classes of hoirses and can
any time fill an order forgone or a carload, and any
horse that this market guarantees must be as represented or money will be refunded. Anyone having
horses for sale can enter them in sale for $1 to enter;
$2.00 more if sold. Private sales^ daily. Sale every Saturday at 10 a. UL

DR. KARDMAN, Specialist

1001
WELLS STREET
L. 0. BURNETT, Prop
Phone 86

Undertaking Parlors

WeFurnfah
THE HOME
ON
EASY
Payments

I Cure Pelvic, Nervous
and Chronic Diseases
111 WEST MAIN STREET

C. J. Ulmer
310 EAST MAIN STREET
Phone 1M
ftttldinc* fhons 12

All Kinds off STOVES,
KITCHEN UTENSILS
A0enU for 8wit» Aluminum Ware

BITNER& CUHKLER
118 E, Celumbl.

lift* •*•*•« war to An« * •mttatos* room •»
tiout* Is tltmgH TUB NCWdT WANT COL*

VMM*.

Phone

fowler ao4

tooord BicjcUi,
182,60 to $40.00
Btydt Tim, |1M
to 96.00

